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Dear
ATISN 15230 – Request for Information.
Thank you for your request which I received on 14 June 2021. You asked for the following
information regarding land at Disgwylfa Farm, Llansteffan, Carmarthen, SA33 5EY :
‘I have been on line and have been able to establish that he receives CAP payments.
During the search of the website I was able to enter the farm postcode but unfortunately it
was not specific to my father’s farm. I am aware that our tenant does have parcels of land
elsewhere which comes under the same postcode as SA33. Please could you confirm
whether this payment of £4,092.00 is designated to Disgwylfa Farm, Llansteffan.
The field numbers are as follows:SN35115152
SN35114437
SN35115225
SN35113725
SN35112335
SN35111624
SN35112219
SN35113115
SN35112804
SN35112405
SN35112204

Our response
I can confirm that Rural Payments Wales (RPW) received claims under the Basic
Payment Scheme (BPS) on the land subject to your request.
However, I am unable to provide payment details as the BPS scheme is not paid at a
set rate per hectare, rather payment is calculated on the total area of eligible land
available to a business, together with the total entitlements held by that business.
Consequently a specific portion of payment cannot be allocated to a specific portion
of land.
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Next steps
If you are dissatisfied with the Welsh Government’s handling of your request, you
can ask for an internal review within 40 working days of the date of this response.
Requests for an internal review should be addressed to the Welsh Government’s
Freedom of Information Officer at:
Information Rights Unit,
Welsh Government,
Cathays Park,
Cardiff,
CF10 3NQ
or Email: Freedom.ofinformation@gov.wales
Please remember to quote the ATISN reference number above.
You also have the right to complain to the Information Commissioner. The
Information Commissioner can be contacted at: Information Commissioner’s Office,
Wycliffe House,
Water Lane,
Wilmslow,
Cheshire,
SK9 5AF.
However, please note that the Commissioner will not normally investigate a
complaint until it has been through our own internal review process.

Yours sincerely

